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V-G Visits

In Capital
Attends A.C.E.

Committee Meet
Vice-Chancellor Edward McCrady

will be in Washington, D. C, this week-

end, where he will attend a meeting

of the Committee on Institutional Re-

search Policy of the American Council

on Education. He will leave Friday

and return to Sewanee Saturday night.

In an interview the vice-chancellor

stated the nature of this committee

and the specific problem with which it

deals: "The American Council on Ed-

ucation is a national organization with

offices in Washington. It deals with

major problems affecting all universi-

ties and colleges in the United States.

Since the Armed Forces, the Atomic

Energy Commission, the National Sci-

ence Foundation, and many large in-

dustries within the last few years have

started supporting scientific research on

an unprecedented scale. Many pro-

blems have arisen concerning proper

policies for universities to adopt with

respect to this kind of externally

sponsored research. If allowed to ex-

pand too much, such activities could

seriously interfere with the teaching

program. Also, the ready availability

of large sums of money in support of

certain kinds of industrially or mili-

tarily utilitarian projects can, unless

watched carefully, steer scientists away
from the more basic problems of pure

research and distort the whole atmos-

phere of our educational institutions.

Another danger is that the universi-

ties can allow themselves to lean too

heavily on financial support from in-

dustry or government and almost un-

wittingly lose their independence. In

order to study both the dangers and

advantages presented by these new de-

velopments, the American Council on

Education has assembled a committee

of college presidents, scientists and fi-

nancial officers, who have met several

times during the last year and have

issued a preliminary report which ha

been distributed to colleges, universi

ties, government agencies and indus

try for study."

Since McCrady had been connecte<

with the Atomic Energy Commission

program of sponsored research in

nous colleges and is also a cc

(Continued on page 3)

Local Phone
Rates Raised

It was announced this week by Doui

las Vaughan, treasurer of the universi

that ten cents would be charged on all

calls from dormitory phones.

Vaughan stated that he has just heard
of this fact when students complained

that money was now being required. He
immediately contacted W. E. Stephens,

Jr., Group Manager of the Southern
Bell Telephone Company, in Tullahoma,

Stephens explained that the Interstate

Communications Commission has mad*

the telephones operative only when
paid for by the caller, in the case o

local calls. Stephens stated that dor
mitory phones were not classed a

"public," but that, as they were on thi

?ame circuit as the public phones, they

must also be coin operated.

Stephens said also that students

supposed to deposit money in the past,

hut that this was to be done on t

honor system.

There appears to be no solution

the problem in the future according

Vaughan. When asked if there was
possibility of non-coin operated tel

phones being installed he said that this

practice had proven unworkable ii

past and for that reason they would
not be installed. "Students" he
tinued, "made a practice of making long

distance calls and charging them to the

Phone number which of course we:

the university's bill."

BOR JEWELL

Bob Jewell

Is Injured
Early Christmas Eve, Bob Jewell,

former Sewanee student, and his family

were traveling toward Washington, D.

C, when an allegedly intoxicated driver

hit them head on. Jewell's wife Ko'

kahlene and daughter Carol Ann wer
killed, and Jewell received critical in

juries. His son Michael escaped un

When informed of the wreck, Jew-
ell's father, Harold B. Jewell, was
strickened with a heart attack. Jewell is

hospitalized for four to six months and

suffers from several broken bones and
extreme lacerations of the face and

Because of the ill health of his father

ind young son, Jewell and his family

left Sewanee last year. He planned

return in February and graduate.

Feb. 20 Set As
Dance Date
Date for the German Club's mid

winter dance has been changed from

Feb. 13 to Saturday, Feb. 20. Georgi

Plattenburg, German Club president

explained that SMA had scheduled ;

dance set for the weekend of Feb. 13

and neglected to have the date re

served on the university calenda:

SMA's plans were advanced to such

stage that their dances could not b

postponed. Facilities on the mountai:

for housing dates are not sufficient to

allow both dance weekends to be held

simultaneously.

Raddin Due
InFebruary

Will Be New
iAsstSPAS&T

sdue >latei

Raddin will fill the position vacated

at the end of the 1952-53 school yeear

by Maj. James K. Holmes.

Maj, Raddin's probable instructional

assignments will include those phases

of the two advanced courses which are

primarily concerned with flight opera-

tions. As a new senior officer, his

principal additional duty will be as unit

training officer, which includes sched-

uling, instructional assignments, and

responsibility for training programs.

Maj. Raddin will assist the incoming

PAS&T, who will be assigned during

the early part of this summer. Col.

Gilland finishes his tour of duty with

the AF ROTC at the end of this school

year, and will probably be assigned to

an Air Force school.

Maj. Raddin, a native of Hatties-

burg, Miss., is married and has two

children. He is a pilot with a World

War II combat record of 78 missions,

250 combat hours, in a P-40 fighter in

the European Theatre of Operations.

His decorations and citations include

the Distinguished Flying Cross, The

Air Medal with six Oak Leaf Clusters,

the Distinguished Unit Badge, and other

World War II service medals plus the

Korean Service Medal and the United

Nations Service Medal. Raddin's as-

signment for the past several months

has been as Director of Maintenance,

31 5th Air Division, Far astern Ail

Forces.

Maj. Raddin was graduated from Mis-

sissippi State University in 1941 with

a B.S. in Aeronautical Engineering, go-

ing immediately into the Air Force

For 26 months, from March, 1949, tc

May, 1951, he was a civilian instructor

in communications and radar funda

mentals at Keesler Air Force Base ii

Mississippi. He re-entered the Air Force

in May, 1951. Raddin is also a grad-

uate of the Air Force's pilot training

program, the six-month aircraft n

and staff school's field officer co

He is co-author of training project

outlines for the ground control

proach operator's course.

Mrs. duPont Gives
University $71,580

Donation Closes 1953
Fund Raising Drive

A gift of $71,580 from Mrs. Alfred I. duPont of Wilmington, Del.,

and Jacksonville, Fla., closed the 1953 fund raising drive for the uni-
versity. Mrs. duPont sent the contribution with a note asking that
it be added to the university's permanent endowment fund and hop-
ing that its income could be used to raise faculty salaries.

+ This gift brought the total contribu-

RS. ALFRED I. DUPONT

Thorogood
Is Delegate
Dr. James E. Thorogood was Sewa.

nee's representative to the annual meet
ing of the American Economic Associ-

ation held Dec. 27-30 at the Statler

Hotel in Washington, D. C. Dr. Thoro-

good reported that the meeting was i

very intense affair with a great deal of

concern expressed as to the economic
health of the United States in 1954.

At the gathering were not ony aca-

demic economists, but also industrial

and financial leaders of the nation.

Among those present were James Q,

Dupont, J. K. Galbraith and Edward
H. Chamberlin of Harvard, Lester V,

Chandler, an author well known tc

economics students, and Arthur Burns
the chairman of the council of economic

ndvisors to the President. Dr. Thoro-

good also said that he had talked to

Erskine McKinley, class of 1940, who
taught at the university in 1947.

According to Dr. Thorogood, there

were many and varied views on the

economic outlook for the coming year,

but that it was generally agreed that

there would be an economic decli

five to ten per cent. Great conce

focused upon the amount of cooperation

that President Eisenhower can obtain

from his two legislative bodies, and the

outcome has been conceded to 1

the hands of Congress.

Publications Mark Sewanee 's Growth
The journalistic impulse has always

been strong among Sewanee men. The
placed filled by today's Purple has had

many occupants since the founding of

sity.

publication to appear or

campus was the University Re-

which first was published in J

1872. In 1875 it was taken ove)

the Pi Omega Literary Society,

rival society, Sigma Epsilon, bega

publish a paper in competition, b>

soon failed, and the Record

For the five years between 1875 and

1880. the outstanding campus publica-

tion was The University News. During

this period, the Sewanee Dot, The Flea,

the Seit'anee Life and The Dot appeared

for a few issues each, but all of them

soon failed.

A higher plane of journalism was

reached in 1881 with the advent of the

Cap and Gown, a magazine under the

control of the two literary societies. It

flourished for years, and in 1888 chang-

ed its name to the Sewanee. In 1889

it finally gave up the struggle and

folded, to be succeeded by the Univer-

sity of the South Magazine, which it-

self suspended publication in 1893.

The year 1892 saw the first publica-

tion of the Sewanee Review, which

has continued publication to the pres-

In 1891 the Cap and Gown reap-

peared, this time as a yearbook. The
first edition was something of an ex-

periment, but in 1892 the Cap and

Gown began the long series of success-

ful annual publications.

Also during 1891, the Mountain, a

four-page weekly, began its career. Its

name was changed the next year to

the Sewanee Times, and in 1894 was

changed again to the Sewanee Purple.

The Purple has endured throughout the

sixty years between then and now.

The Times proved to be an excel-

lent news organ, having to do chiefly

with University sports. The issue of

March 21, 1894 announces: "Yale, Har-

vard, and Princeton have all decided to

adopt the National League rule of hav-

ing the pitcher's box sixty feet from

the home plate. This will probably

lead to the adoption of the rule by all

the colleges and universities of the

Eastern states."

In that same edition was the an-

nouncement that, after Sewanee beat

Vanderbilt seven to one in the first of a

series of three baseball games, Vandy
cancelled the other two. There proba-

bly have been few simil;

Thei

ordinary incidents—as in 1930, when
the freshman issue of the Puni>Lr, was
published in red ink—but in general

the Purple developed slowly.

Then, during the school year 1951-

1952, editor Bob Fowler rejuvenated the

paper, doing such a good job that the

Purple won its first All- American

award—the highest possible—from the

Associated Collegiate Press. A second

such award was won by last year's

Purple.

The Mountain Goat came into exis-

tence in 1925, filling the long-felt need

for a humorous magazine. It appeared

regularly until World War LT. After

the war, Helikon, a serious literary

effort, was sponsored by Sopherim. Sev-

eral years ago, the Mountain Goat

reappeared and combined with Helikon.

The humorous and serious articles ap-

peared in the same issues until this

year, when the two interests were

definitely divided.

Since the Goat's reappearance, there

has been no new student publication.

Any new effort would have to get the

approval of the Publications Board,

but there is no telling when or whether

such an effort will be made.

tions for the year to $716,625, 32 per
cent higher than the average annual
gift record for the preceding six years.

Tlie Guerry Memorial Campaign, which
began in Jan. 1947 and closed in Dec.
1952, brought to Sewanee slightly over
§3,250,000, an average of $542,000 per
year and the largest amount ever raised

by the university in a similar period.

The Rt. Rev. Frank A. Julian, Bishop
of Florida and chairman of the Se-
wanee Centennial Fund, said of the

year's contributions, "The present sub-
stantial increase in rate of giving by
our friends is enough to forecast com-

of " The
openedSewanee Centennial Fund

on Jan. 1, 1953, and is r

"advance gifts" stage, with general so-

licitation to come later. The total of

$2,800,000 is being sought by June,

1957, the one-hundredth anniversary of

the founding of the university,

"Seven major structures and an in-

creased endowment are Sewanee's cen-

tennial objectives," Bishop Julian sta-

ted. The program includes completion

of All Saints' Chapel, an enlarged

gymnasium, a fine arts building, new
facilities for SMA, an addition at the

school of theology, a new dormitory

and the renovation of Walsh Hall.

In addition to the optimistic report

on capital funds, Bishop Juhan an-

nounced that the budget support of

Sewanee by Episcopal parishes and dio-

ceses is expected to reach a new high

for the year just closing. "It will be
another month before our church sup-

port returns are in," the bishop said,

"but we hope the total will go over

580,000, all of which will be used for

operating costs."

Sewanee's permanent endowment now
stands at approximately $3,500,000. The
total value of the plant is approximately

$10,000,000.

Kirk Speaks
At Meeting
On Monday, Dr. Russell Kirk, au-

thor of "The Conservative Mind," pub-
lished last year and now in its fourth

printing, spoke on "academic freedom,"

at an open meeting of Sewanee's chap-

ter of the American Association of

On one of the principal points of his

speech. Dr. Kirk stated, "Freedom of

expression and of criticism are neces-

sary in order for academic freedom to

survive." It is necessary, he asserted,

that professors be allowed to speak on
any subject in which they are inter-

ested, and not be suppressed by the

day labor standards under which many
schools operate today. He cited Sewa-
nee as being one of the few schools in

America where a high standard of aca-

demic freedom and a respect for the

individual is still retained. It has also

been discovered that such schools are

the ones which are run on a Christian

basis. The ony way for academic free-

dom to survive is for professors to

retain the belief in truth and to per-

form the duties which are theirs as

educators.

Dr. Kirk has been a frequent con-

tributor to the Sewanee Review. He is

currently writing a book on academic

freedom on a grant from the Volker

Fund. A writer of ghost stories, he

ecently completed a collection of

them, Reflections of a Gothick, to be

published this year.

Until December, when he resigned

devote more time to writing, he was

ofessor of civilization at Michigan

State College.



Editorial

' Glorified Lowpaths 9

Sewanee car-owners, students Qnd others alike, damage to motor vehicles. . . . IILLl llV»W
«- for some time been raising what the The Purple also suggests that Sewanee 1—

: considers a very legitimate hue and cry dents investigate more fully the advantages of f" «|

about the absolutely disgraceful condition of a incorporating. (Sewanee is the largest unin-

number of the roads on the university domain. corporator! community in the state). Should this

Bad roads in Sewanee have long been a head- be done, increased income from taxes, etc.,

ache for motorists; and apparently little, if might be utilized for road improvement. Until

anything, has been done to make improvements that time, however, the responsibility for adc-

on some of the glorified cow-paths over which quate maintenance of roads on the domain falls

students and faculty members must travel every upon the university. The Puhple hopes for

prompt action in this matter. 9^H.
Most distressing feature of the situation is the

biTszti dX™";™ oT^jz'ov" Correction
,111 ubsl.irlo couiM-. Wear and tear on motor
vi-liiclfs is mi small matter in this area, and bad

roads on the domain are largely responsible for
In an editorial in the Dec. 9 Purple entitled

this plague to automobile owners. Inadequate Facilities, erroneous placement of

_ , , _ , . „ , , punctuation attributed to the late Dr Alexander
(.ranted, Scv.,mir ;; i.i-U'HIii.iJI v nnl.»i hum If _ ,, . . ,,„„ , ,,......

, , , ,, ,
Gucrry (he .statement 'What are the regents

,l|'.pl.i\ •( we.ilher wmil-l v. n.-.tl; n>. iimI .minimi . . , , ,, . , , .
° ,.

,

. f ' ,.
, , ,

doing, what ,ne the trustees doing to meet 1 1 1

1

of havoc upon any kind of road paving project; urgent need? (fte lack of ^^ facilides)
the Puhplb feels, however, that if university rhat statement and the remainder of the para-
money can be spent on such projects as flag- groph were purely the editorial comment of l/%Bt% '

'alks between Walsh and the chapel, this publication. :m
mw^*wf i I ' _

; consideration should be given to a situation The Pufiple acknowledges this error and hast- I - jT» \
which is resulting in broken springs and general ens to correct it. tfl^? MwMQi^L.

ofDimes
"• " €1*111^ M IIf5 1^1 €M?K1 Miff • • • THE HATiONAL FOUNDATION pg,:.

,,.., .,.,„. , , „ . .. , ,
FOR INfANIUE PARALYSIS

(ACPI—At the University of Houston, the lanthropLst who has supplied a $10,000 cash
dormitory council issued the following regula- fund to the university to give students practical
lions lo govern necking on campus: experience in investment techniques. The money

1. Area outside of "D" and "E" dorm reception has been set up in a trust fund; young investors
rooms approved for goodnight kisses only. aren't a penny richer if they run up to a mil-

2. Cullen boulevard, side of "D" dorm, recom- lion dollars, nor do they starve if they lose George Qtiarterman

3. Curs in dorm parking lot only if we can There are only two hard and fast investment M^I»•&?#»n sj ~WTn*n*m lii.lt.>.> ac ?#-,«
see your heads showing over car seat. rules! students can't sell short, and they can't *JmMM »«!•» V tBVtMUVMI Sea MVM%

All other areas are taboo. Don't go wrecking buy on mirgj^ T^h term sb[ sludcnts are
the necking by using the taboo areas. ch„5e„ ,„ Mm, „„ a ^^ rf ^ ^ In view of its content, we would (affection- thing but the afternoons" is in all probability....

Ute complete say about what investments will ""'i' "?*SS J*"
C°1Um" *° '

rHt, bT "" "°" "' ™°m^
(ACP)-A« Northwestern University a recent bc made| when slocts wU1 bc ^ „„„„ "l^X^^tZ^lc onefold

The boy who sa.d "they had the nicest goodies
ruling permits students to extend on affectionate sM an(] „ow ^ .„ hol<J on ,o (hem

aays
'
onJy we can

'
dcad,: wmch onc <">. and played real clever games at the parties I

goodnight kiss at dormitory doors—but only so To establish the behavior pattern of the Se- went to" is probably very socially prominent
long as the couple keeps all four feet on the wanee gentleman during such holidays, we quote —a real popular fellow. Surely the one who
ground. A student at North Texas State Teachers the following from a column authored up by said "I spent my time in prayer and fasting"

. . . . College—faced with signing the eighth state-
Tom™y Williams in this publication last year: said it in jest! The one who calmly stated "I

(ACP) -Student engineers work with actual men! in his college career that he is not a '.<News 'tem>
SEWANEE, Tenn

,
Dec. 17-Fran- watched television every night" will probably

motors, homo economics majors bake cakes with Communist-signed the name of Lavrenty Be- J™
m°*e

.

rS '°Cked '
heir

.

dau 6hters ™ «"" ™"T a television set.

real flour and-at North Carolina's Duke Uni- ria, deposed Russian police boss the other day !'|°
US(' S

, L5! Pre>aIab°ns ™»
.

made for
,

"Lots of good clean fun," "dull." "terrible,"

versity-finance majors play the market with A notary public in the college administration the TpF ,^JlTp'"n Fal) »
mm

2°M" ^ J"""""/'
^ """^ ^"^

leal money, reports an article in the December building let it pass without question The stu- Th „„™»i »!.» . j . . j i. ^T"
* sl,uatl0n

'

*"d '" an* case indicate that

issue of Pageant mneozinc ,w Tj k uTTrTTi The normal thmg for a student to do when something, to say the least, was lacking or other-issue Pageant magazme. dent s„d he would put the pledge in his scrap- he saw a fellow student for the first time after wise amiss. They might well all be identical inSource of the money » a Winston-Salem phi- book. the holidays was to ask him: "Did you have a meaning to this crude outburst: "I didn't get
good time during the holidays?" "Did you en- any damn lovin'."

r\f • \* j°y yourself?" "Did you have fun?" "What did rp„ ... . . , . . , iLMurvin Mounts „„„ An ,. „ ,, . ,., -„ . , . c .. To date we have heard no proposal that theyou do during the holidays? etc.. ad infinitum m,-;**™, k ij u . ,• . ,~~
j rp, .

Christmas holidays be abolished, or even short-

Tutorial History Advocated ~^iEB£E~£ TULn^X^Vtz^
Faced with the prospect of the bursting of enough to assume the responsibility of such '" *ake note of 'hos

?
original ones. The gleam

the shackles this week, we felt an unusually work. If the first is true we would suggest
'" °ne S ey" °r far-away look was usually / Mm Jm g* 4.

selfish urge to write a column reflecting a mi- scrapping the Centennial Drive, setting up tents n" ,

be
.

s ' anslver t0 the
',
uestio

".'
w^" neith« '"WW <»

nonty ..pinion. It is specifically a minority opin- ,,d whi,, „™, „ ,1 t , ,
* ' ™ bloodshot eyes nor sun glasses mterfercd, par- ^| - -

ton and avowe.ll ,„ • ,h t ,. \T ^ ,
""^ «™l»ly the former. SCi'ttU » OOfk

concerns ind.ree.lv thb, chum us.'s „,:„„, sub-
'" " S™ 1 S^°o1

'

h re"ly "> *» "^ ™d The follownng are some of the more inter- "
ject. What is more, we blush to admit that it

m°"'
.

Pr argument we submit that the e5tin4, conamnts „ a,,, holidays. Interpretation The word Eternity is too vague, too abstract,
also concerns that most hackneyed of subjects

tutonal or seminar system exists to correct just is given as a public service. to be of much use to mortal men We must
peculiar to the defiantly proud Sewanee Zeit-

such a s"™t'on. Furthermore individual at- .jj , many any of those ^ >t home ,,m first reduce it to Time; and even Time comes
ocist, liberal arts. Sometimes we feel that, after

tcmlon and supervision will prevent laxity on go„la be a wife-beater." "My self-confidence '° us ta *• ^I* °f hours and days. A word
four years, we ore quite sicx of the abuse which '» Part of the student. Whatever the cause is shattered." "My faith in the opposite sex has like Solitude has little meaning to a man until
this subject receives. Back and forth the battle we feel that the removal of this course con- been destroyed "—These boys obviously had a

hc " a,one lvith "imself. And until someone
rages. We would reduce the arguments to this: statutes a move in the wrong direction. Sur- hard time feels " Kindness is only an empty abstraction.

Z oThtt.rto^ktj'—u'clc ^™; "f^' """' "" ' *"* "^ "H"""-— '« only I'd thought of Matilda sooner" ,s the „. ' ™T ^'^"'^ "^ *= word Nature,
the other how to make an economic success of who arc of the opinion that this narticular m„th 1 . \ e . *. . ,

we sometimes wish he had used uieather.
living. Both muddy theii hands by maintaining „H „, . ..

P
, . "„

C
,

mCth" lament of one who left a particular stone un- ....
that the other ,s del o, nariow and im- °,

d oI U
'f

c"mS » already woefully lacking: and turned until he'd wasted much of his time. "I _ u .
plying that both cannot mutually coexist amidst

""S" "' °PP°Si,e Pen«asion would certainly met the cutest girl the day before I left" is ..V™^,,/" y°U ^d S° feW mobs amonSsl

modem technician,. Liberal arts often makes
bcncfi

' hy bc,ns oompelled to study under such another tragedy. "Kinsey should know I know" ,

cluldren °r old PeoPle ' ">•< one person

the graver mistake of assuming that its under-
a" '"''"""

is in a class by itself. "1 don't remember any- T'L obvfuTbi, ,°!7 '° a,"°th
,

r
'S

.
?"

graduates arc Interested exclusively in economic ^ — I
V obv,ous

'
but a s™b is rarely interested in

aggrandizement and attempting to justify its
TOMMY Wn.LIAMS »««« " S^uine To him, distinction need not

own relevance accordingly. „ „ Editor »» POfsonal or innate. But even a snob as he
CHARLES Glass Sandy D'AlembERTE grows older may become disenchanted, and in-

But this is a digression. The voice of one cry- Manalins Editor Business Manager different to what he thought important. Con-
ing in the wddemess wishes ,0 criticize the re- BoONE Massey scious at last of the destiny of peasant and
cent elimination of a course in the History De- Assistant Business Manager kin8 alike

. h« >»» »l»«rish our common hu-
partment at this university This year the ad- Gbokch QuMTEtlMAN New, Editor Photocrafheb, Hoop Tebault man"y. *» thi"Ss that bind us together instead

SJfSfT uedfte series enutted Tu- H«» Mounts FMm Editor Fea,u»b Wa„ms: Don BerS . Stan Chamber.
"f 'hose that divide. .. . Children are almost

tor al 351 for majors. When It was announced Kami Foal Spor ,s B .,.,„ Rid,„d H^ Hein.obi Cnuck """By ,vithout snobbery, unless they have taken
last year no great hue and cry was raised among Kbm FoLiownx Proof Editor Maudes. Joe McAllister, Charles Merwin the infection from their parents Infants come
the undergraduates primarily because the num- HumisoN Watts Copy Editor Bob Shirley, Gene Smith, Don Abbott, John into the world, not like democrats to be sure
ber of majors is small and the rising sopho- "«™ Lindholm Assistant New, Editor Al«*" but like royal eqalitarians Thev cotton to each
mores would hardly complain, not knowing ,0B McOhoby Assistant Sports Editor Sports Writers: Bob Cherry, Ed Dug(«n, Richard other at one. with™,! ™» j. _. ,, ,

what was being denied them
8 Buaa. D.,,s Adoor,,Lg Manac„ Hushes, Joe McGrory^L.rry Seellin" Gor. t"sttr2Z^7 ^T ,u° "t™1 *"***

„ ,, .
, ,.

' '" I >"> (...,.Lino. Manager doaSorrell
or circumstance. Between them there are no

Broadly, we think that the tutorial system R. B. CtARK Subscription Manager Copy Readers: Neville MacBeac, Milton Parker
h""e™' " is true "»« they behave like

epitomizes what every liberal arts school wants
Rli ,, „IERS . Joc Griffin J;

- . Carl Mee American tourists in a foreign land, more inter-
to be. This point can hardly be argued. Most ,„„ Tnl| „ r ^ Arnold™ B^b HodTsonTai Pr00f Re™'"s - Cl""k Hamilton, Charles Hem., l

S 'ed
f°
"* other *"> in *« P»or natives of

seniors will readily admit that such classes of Stamlcr, Gene Smith, Ralph Little Orrin
L»"ce Lesonby, Al Pouad, Merrill Wikle ^ Planet.

two or three students are more beneficial and Stevens, Jim Gutscll. Pete Carroll' Leroy Advertising Staff: Clyde Fasick Scott Searcy ....
requu-e more work than do larger ones. Why, Donald Qrculation Staff : John Aldeo, Jimmy Creve- Last Sunday the Tennessee,, had an item
then, was tins course eliminated? The various Mak»^p s""= Bill Sealer, Gen. Smith, John ling, Dick Miller, Ed Salmon about three New Jersey teen-age boys who were
rumors in answer to this question may be re- .

"""" Administrative Assistant: Corky Little arrested and charged with collecting $100 for
duced to two possible reasons: (1) it was cost- The Sewanee Purple, a member of Associated Colleniate Press, is published by th. student, of the

""'
"'OWn youtb organization." The purpose of

mg the university too much money; (2) the S,niv"-"> ol <he- South, Sewanee, Tennessee, every Wednesday except during examination and vaca-
lhis n°n-existent charity, they explained to don-

average student was not considered mature i.red'.?IZji ;u_P^!LI*'i!J™ '^.li.!*"'1 7'"' ilM •*' ••"•ter. The Purple w.5 en. °rs, was "to help wipe out juvenile delin-icreo as second class matter February 18, 1946, at the post office at Sewanee, Tennessee. quency."
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Oregon Student Lists

Fifteen Ways To Flunk
(
ACP)—Following are 15 easy ways

m which to fail a course, as written

by Jack Seward for the Oregon State

Daily Barometer:

1 Enter the course as late as possi-

ble By changing your mind about

the curriculum after school starts, you

should be able to avoid classes until

the second or third week.

2. Do not bother with a textbook.

3. Put your social life ahead of ev-

erything else. If necessary, cultivate

a few friendships in the class. Inter-

esting conversation should be able to

drown out the noise of the lecture.

4, Observe how seedy most profes-

sors look and treat them accordingly.

5, Make yourself comfortable when

vou study. If possible, draw up an

easy chair by a window.

fi. Have a few friends handy during

the study period so you can chat when

the work becomes dull.

7 If you must study, try to lump it

all together and get it over with. The

most suitable time would be the last

week of school.

8. Keep your study table interest-

ing. Place photographs, magazines

goldfish bowls, gam.is an'l other recrea-

tional devices all around you whili

studying.

9. Use mnemonic devices on every-

thing you learn. Since they are easy

to forget, this approach prevents your

mind from getting cuttered up with

stale facts.

10. Never interrupt your reading by

checking on what you have learned.

Recitation is not very pleasant any-

how, since it shows up your defici-

Avoid bothering with notebooks.

iu plan to use one anyhow, so

/ou can draw pictures of airplanes

during the lecture, try to follow the

iplest arrangement: keep all the

es for a given day on the same

sheet of paper.

12. Remind yourself frequently how

ill the course is. Never loose sight

of the fact that you really wanted

sign up for something else.

13. Review only the night before i

amination, and confine this to trying

to guess what the teacher will ask

14. Find out exactly when your final

examination will be over so that you

can plan to forget everything about the

15. Stay up all night before import

ant examinations. You can spend the

first half of the evening discussing your

determination to "bone" and the latter

half drinking coffee.

V-G Visits

In Capital

Dr. McCrady's opinion of the plan

of sponsored research in our univer-

sities is that if handled correctly, the

system might prove an asset, although
there is a possibility that, if not con-
trolled, adverse conditions might re-

sult through faults of the institutions.

There is a great temptation for many
schools to accept this financial aid,

which all colleges could put to great

advantage. The tendency is to place

regular professors on what might be
called the government payroll; that

is, to pay them with money that the

government is giving the institution

(or research, thus taking them off the

school's budget. This is, as pointed out

by McCrady. very dangerous, for

i the i

sponsor their research might withdraw
the contracts, thus leaving the profes-

sors with no source of income. Another
danger is that the universities might,

in time, become dependent on govern-

ment aid, and drift into government

Teachers Are
Wanted For

Alaskan Posts
The United States Civil Service Com-

mission has announced a new elemen-

tary teacher examination for filling

positions in Indian Schools throughout

the United States and in Alaska. The

salary is $3,410 a year.

Appropriate education is required. No

written test will be given. The maxi-

mum age limit is 50 years (waived for

persons entitled to veteran preference)

Students who expect to complete all the

required courses within 90 days of the

date of filing applications may apply.

Full information regarding the exam-

ination, including instructions on how

to apply, may be obtained at many
post offices throughout the country o

from the U. S. Civil Service Commis

sion, Washington 25, D. C. Applications

will be accepted until further noti

The

Next Time

ASK FOR

Bntoersitg

©range
"The green spot

that hits the spot"

FAVORITE DRINK

The University Bairn

Your hands on the Future!
When you grip the wheel of an Air Force jet, your hands are on a fast,

high flying future that leads to the top in jet aviation.

• Once behind the controls of an Air

Force jet, you leave- the humdrum of

everyday life . . . soar far above the cares

of the crowd into a bright new future of

adventure* and excitement. You.'re part

of a select Hying team, playing for the-

I.ighest stakes of ajl . . . mastery of the

Jet Age! You'll win too, because you've

been trained to win. You have confi-

dence in yourself, in your fellows, and

in your plane, the fastest and safest fly-

ing equipment in the world.

As an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get

in on the ground floor of jet aviation,

learn jet flight with the latest equipment

ing over $5,000

a year ... a man thoroughly prepared

for leadership in both military and com-

mercial aviation. Join the many tine

young men who keep their hands on the

future. Train as an Aviation Cadet!

You maybe eligible

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you

must be at least a high school graduate.

However, you will be of more value to

the Air Force if you stay in college,

graduate, and then volunteer for train-

ing. In addition, you must be between

19 and 26'y4 years, unmarried, and in

good physical condition.

& Win an Air Force

Commission

^r Earn over

$5,000 A Year

HERE'S WHAT YOU DOl

/. Take your high school diploma or

certificate of graduation and a copy of

your birth .crtiticale to your nearest Air

Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill

out the application they give you..

2. If application is accepted, the Air

Force will arrange for you to take a

physical examination at government,

expense.

3. Next, you will be given a written and

manual aptitude test.

4. If you pas's your physical 'and' other

tests, you will be scheduled for an Avia-

tion Cadet training class. The Selective :,

Service Act allows you a four-month

deferment whjle waiiingdass assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETABLS:

Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Sele<
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Intramurals
By ED DUGGAN

With the opening of the intrami

basketball play today, prospects for

exciting and entertaining season

bright. A host of freshman basketball

talent will be added to last year's

to give every team a capable ant

perienced line-up. It is too ear

court, but there are several s

title tcndei

The ATOs appear to be the brightest

star on the court. Aided by two ex-

perienced teams and plenty of speed,

the Alpha Taus will boast one of the

strongest teams in intramural history.

Although having a shorter team than

usual, they should make up this handi-

cap with sheer determination and bas-

ketball ability in the form of Jack

Banks, Bobby Parkes, Dick Hughes,

Billy Millar, Bob Cherry and Webb
White. This group, assisted by a host

of reserves, is a good bet for the in-

tramural championship in basketball

The Phi Delta should give the Alpha

Taus a good battle for first place. Hav-
ing the tallest team in the league gives

the Phis a decided advantage in in-

tramural play. Although their speed

cannot match the ATOs they can easily

overcome their speed deficiency by
backboard control and smooth ball

handling, Ray Terry's injury will hurt

the Phi's scoring punch, but their first

five have all shown shooting ability,

Dick Corbin, Jack Seiler, Charlie

Blackard, Jim Green and Jay Butler

will be the probable starting line-up.

Phi Gamma Delta will field the

greenest team in the league but should

not be counted out as a title threat,

The Phi Gams have plenty of speed and
height which, if coordinated, will be
hard to stop. Joe Dawson, Charlie

Kolter, Bowden and Winfield Atherton,

Ned Carter and Joe McGrory are all

scoring threats as well as fine defen-

sive players.

The SAEs as usual are another title-

conscious team. Even with a lack of

height the Sig Aiphs have a scoring

ball club. Bill Smith, Gordon Sorrell,

Buddy Falgout, David Hatchett, Walter
Parker, Bob Murray and "Killer" John-
son will be contending for starting po-

The Sigma Nus, with Jerry Nichols,

Jerry Vest, Ed Mullin and Lucien
Brailsford, have a team which is a
cinch for intramural points. The KAs
with Jose Mata and Stetson Feming
will give every opponent a tough battle

and should place high in the league

standings. The Dclts with an inex-

perienced but hustling team should play

above "five hundred" ball, Kappa Sig-

ma although not as fast as a champion-
ship threat should be, will utilize its

height to win many ball games. The
Betas and Independents will be short-

handed but will be showing champion-
ship effort in trying for the intramural

*

'93 Grid Team
Member Dies
On Jan. 4, Alexander S. Cleveland,

82. a Sewanee graduate in 1893 and
member of Sewanee's first football team
died in his home in Houston after a
two years illness.

Mr. Cleveland studied at the Sewa-
nee Grammar School (now S. M. A.)
for two years then entered the College
from which he received his BA. de-
gree in 1893. He was a member of

ATO social fraternity and was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa.

In 1891 he and his brother William
were both varsity players on Sewanee's
first football team that in that year
played Vanderbilt's first intercollegiate

grid team.

Upon leaving Sewanee Mr. Cli

land went to Yale where he received
an MA. degree in 1894. Since then he
had lived in Houston where he v

partner in a wholesale grocery ft

He was a former regent and for

several years a trustee of the Un
sity of the South, an active member of
Sewanee alumni, and one of the school'

5 benefactors.

Tiger Gagers Win One,
LoseAnotherThisWeek
Birmingham-Southern Tops Purple;

Oglethorpe Is Easy Victim Saturday
Obviously suffering from the two week layoff for the Christmas holi-

days, the Sewanee basketball team returned to action with two games
over the last weekend. On Friday night the Tigers bowed to the always
troublesome Birmingham-Southern five by a 62-54 score, and Saturday
night ousted an unimpressive victory over a woefully inept Oglethorpe

ISACKSEN SHOOTS—Ll

Friday night's game with
ackscn is Birmingham-

S

rough the- Sewanee boskc

PASSING SHOTS
•Comparative scores

• Realistic outlook

If you are one of those people who like to bet by comparative scores,

u may be interested in this. If you aren't, you'll be interested, so
u can feel good about not betting by comparative scores. Sewanee
nost beat Vanderbilt. (We hope any Commodore who picks this up
ra't press us on that, but it was even for three quarters.) Vanderbilt

beat Duke, Duke beat Oregon State 1*
and Oregon State beat Indiana, Number

n the nation. The only question

is whether Coach Varnell will

to take a representative of the

Purple with him when he takes the

earn to New York to the Garden to

•ventually end up playing Kentucky
n the finals of a tournament to decide

he national championship.

Now that we have won the national

championship, it might be interesting

3k at the 62-54 loss to Birming-
ham-Southern on Friday night.

When Sewanee meets a team from
Birmingham, something like this al-

s seems to happen. In '52 Howard
a blemish on the season's football

ird. This year it is the Birming-
ham-Southern team in basketball. Ev-
ything went wrong Friday night. The
am wasn't playing, the crowd wasn't
.eering and even Coach Varnell slip-

d and got a technical called on him.
When you look back at a game, there
e always lots of if's that can be in-
>ked. We missed 15 free throws. (This
Cure is a little misleading for under
e "one and one" rule many of these

wouldn't have been shot if the first

Larry Isacksen had a bad mght, his
first this season, but so did everyone.
From this corner it looked as if

Coach Varnell may have nussed a little

also. There is a rule that we have al-
ways understood as one of the first to
go by in sports—losing? change your
game, but never change a winning

In the third quarter Coach Varnell
switched things around, Schafer came
out to guard with Barnes and Richards
at forward.

This combination pulled to within
six points as the quarter ended, the
closest the Tigers had been nil night.

Coach Varnell then changed back to

his old li

The regul;

up.

i took ; quarter
to get back to where they had been
when they came back in. It was
a bad night for everyone.

ome of the "new men" in action.

They all looked good. Larry Heppes
especially effective on rebounds.

II Doswell's jump shot that gave
the intramural league so much trouble

st year got him 11 points.

Wayne Hatchett made his first long

>pearance and played well.

Credit for making a runaway game
worth sitting through goes to the "grand

nan of Sewanee basketball." Bob
Lockard. Lockard aptly demonstrated
that the Sewanee trip around Europe
with the Globe trotters wasn't com-
pletely a waste of time.

A. B. Chitty
Makes Trip
On Jan. 10-12, Arthur B. Chitty

tended a joint meeting of public

lations officers and coll

from four Episcopal colleges.

The four colleges have been taking

part in joint advertising in church
magazines, the furthering of which will

be discussed. Also on the agenda are

plans for a joint program for National
Christian College Day, to be held
sometime in the spring.

Schools participating in the confer-

ence will be: Hobart College in Ge-
neva, N. Y.; Kenyon College in Gam-
bier, Ohio; Trinity College in Hartford,

Conn.; and the University of the South
in Sewanee, Tenn.

Tullahoma Sets

Violin Concert
Sponsored by the Lions Club, Rubi-

noff, the violinist, will give a concert
in Tullahoma Feb. 4, at the South
Jackson Grammar School.

Tickets may be ordered by mail be-
ginning Jan. 12 from Blanton and
Shasteen in Tullahoma. Reserved seats
are $2.40, and general admission tickets

are $1.80 and 120.

y a count of 83-40.

The less said about the Friday con-

test with the Birmingham team, the

better. The visitors jumped off to a

quick 9-1 lead in the first quarter and

held the same eight-point lead at the

end of the period, 20-12. The defense

was collapsing around the Tigers high

scoring center Larry Isacksen, and

when he failed to hit in the early part

of the game, the team seemed to lose

confidence. The passing and shooting

was ragged, and the rebounding was

The ragged play continued into the

second quarter, and at the half South-

ern led by 33-22. Sewanee showed a

little more life in the third quarter,

ironically sparked by Wells, the South-

em center, who shot and made a goal

at our basket and later accidentally

batted in a second basket for us. Se-

ued 1
- up <

ingham and with about a minute and

a half to go in the game pulled to

within three points, but the Cats held

on and pulled away to win by 62-54.

Glenn Schafer was high point man
for Sewanee with 16 points.

The Saturday night game with Og-
letho: .

The
1 thewere the weakest team

mountain in several years, and the

Sewanee five simply outclassed them.

Even in victory, the Purple team

looked ragged, and showed a need for

some quick improvement if they are

to approach last year's record. Larry

Isacksen was high man for the Ogle-

thorpe game with 21 points, and Glenn
Schafer had 13.

Awards Given

In Marketing
The Market Research Council of New

York today announced the establish-

ment of National Student Awards in

Marketing Research. The awards will

be made annually to undergraduate

students in recognized colleges and uni-

versities in the continental United

States. Their sole purpose is to en-

courage interest in the study of mar-
keting research.

Over twenty professors teaching the

subject in colleges and universities

from coast to coast helped the Awards
Committee design the plan so it will

be most effective in bringing the sub-
ject more importantly to the attention

of students and increase the enthusi-

asm of classes. Dr. Lyndon O. Brown
of Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, Inc., is

chairman of the Council Committee on
Awards. Other members of the Com-
mittee are Dr. Albert Freiberg, The
Psychological Corporation; Dr. Darrell

Lucas, New York University; C. T.

Smith, American Telephone 6 Tele-

graph Co.; and Gerald Tasker, Cun-
ningham & Walsh.

The prizes offered are 5 cash awards
of $100.00 each, and 10 cash awards of

$25.00 each. Each award will be ac-

companied by a Certificate of Merit to

the nominating instructor. As an add-
ed award, one of the students winning
one of the 5 principal awards will be
invited to attend a special meeting of

the Market Research Council in New
York City, at which he will be their

special guest, with all expenses paid.

This is not a prize competition, re-
quiring special work. The basis of

the award is nomination by an in-

structor and the submission of evi-

dence of personal accomplishment in

the study of marketing research.

By avoiding a prize competition and
distributing the awards to students on
the basis of already proven merit and
interest in the subject, the Council
hopes to obtain a large number of can-
didates and maximize the effectiveness
of the awards in stimulating interest

in marketing research on college camp-
uses throughout the country.

Coach Lon Varnell had a chance (

let some of his second five play ove
the weekend, and they showed up very
well, especially Bill Doswell, Jim Dc-
zell, and Larry Heppes.

The Sewanee five will travel down
to Birmingham this weekend to play

return engagements with Birmingham-
Southern, and Howard College, whom
Sewanee has already defeated this year,

Basketball lineups:

Sewanee (54) B'ham-So. (62)

Barnes 3 _F Lee 5

Schafer 16 F Crouch 10

Isacksen 10 _C Wells 8

Eyler 4 G Hinton 16

Green 4 G __ Gilreath

Substitutes: Sewanee—-Heppes, Rich-

ards 2, Dezell 8, Lockard, Alligood 7.

Birmingham Southern—York, Brow-
dy, Baker 2, Pollock 7. Smith 14.

Sewanee 83 Oglethorpe 41

Bamea 4 F Hunter 1

Schafer 13 F Simmons 5

Isacksen 21 C_. Siegel 20

Green 2 G Sivils 1

Alligood 7 G HaynieO

Substitutes: Sewanee—Heppes 11, Hat-

chett 4, Richards 2, Dezell 4, E;

Lockard 6, Doswell 9. Oglethorpe

—

Brown 5, Nantz 1, Shore 2.

Ward To Give
Talk Friday
Dr. Clarence Ward will present his

last lecture on Gothic architecture

Friday, Jan. 15 at 8:00 pjn, in

Luke's Auditorium. His topic will be

Six English Cathedrals.

Dr. Ward is a John Hay Whitney
visiting professor of fine art. Since

Nov. 6, he has made six talks on ca-

thedrals and their backgrounds, his-

tories and structure. To illustrate his

talks he shows color photographs of

the buildings.

To date, he has made talks on
following: The Gothic: a Medieval Syn-
thesis; Chartes and its Portail Royal;

dartres: the Transepts and the Glass;

and Amiens: the Cathedral of Prophecy.

Korean Enters
At Mid-Term
Ben F. Cameron, director of admis-

sions, announced this week that Pyong
Choi Park of Seoul, Republic of Ko-
rea, will attend Sewanee beginning the

Park, whose father is a professor at

Seoul National University, is en route

to this country at the present by boat
He is being accompanied by his bro-

ther, who will enroll at Dartmouth
College. Prior to the Korean War,
Park was a pre-medical student at

Seoul National University. With the

outbreak of hostilities he became an

interpreter with United States Forces
and later joined the ROK Army.

It was further announced by the ad-

missions office that nine new students

have been accepted for the second
semester and that four more are un-
decided but have been accepted.

Cameron and assistant admissions di-

rector Jerome Stallings will leave this

week on a tour of high schools in

various southern cities to contact pros-

pective students of the university.

Stallings left Wednesday and will visit

ichools in Nashville, Memphis and
Clarksdale, Tenn.; Greenville, India-

nola and Greenwood, Mississippi. Cam-
will leave Sewanee Monday for

ur of Mississippi and Louisiana

cities, visiting Meridian, Jackson, Vicks-

burg, Natchez, Gulfport and Baton
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Dyer Boasts 26 Years
As Basketball Referee

ly all phases of athletic corn-

one of the most important

smooth running contestfactors for

, 5 the referee.

Sewanee has, for the past 15 years,

-,id as an official for a majority of her

James a little man by the name of

Cooper Dyer, who may be known more

i ;i
miliarly, if unflatteringly, as "Ears."

ight's tilt with Oglethorpe.

irmond Simkins Gymnaium under con-

rol, and he is respected throughout the

outh as a topflight official.

He was bom. raised, and has spent

.is entire life in Chattanooga. He
Mended City High School In that city

id then attended Georgia Tech. He

THE MEN'S SHOP
Mahvin Franklin

\rhow SfflHTS, McGregor Sportswear

Haccar Slacks, Nunn-Bush Shoes

Phone 2360

WINCHESTER TENNESSEE

V, R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY

Franklin County's

HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE'

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

Res. Phone 8-2664 Res. Phone 8-2785

V. R. Williams W. M. Cravens

Winchester, Tennessee

Wed. and Thurs., Jan. 13-14

FARGO

Saturday, Jan. 16

OVERLAND TELEGRAPH
UNDER THE WESTERN SKIES

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Jan. 17, 18, 19

TROUBLE ALONG THE WAY

played freshman basketball at Tech.

lajored in business administration,

was a member of Sigma Nu fra-

ternity. He still lives in Chattanooga,

and has a very successful furniture

business.

Dyer started to officiate games 26

•ars ago, and has been calling them
evey year since. During those years

as part of many exciting moments,
The thing which sticks in his mind
above all else was a moment that

revolutionized basketball. Dyer had
the pleasure of officiating a game in-

volving the legendary Original Celtics

of the era of Nat Holman, Joe Lap-
chick, and Dutch Dehnert, in which
the Celtics invented the pivot man,

hich is basis of almost every offense

basketball today.

Dyer started officiating Sewanee
imes fifteen years ago, when the uni-

trsity was in the Southeastern Confer-

ice, and so he has seen many changes

id advances in basketball here on the

He
praise of the job Lon Varnell and the

university has done in raising the cali-

ber of ball here at Sewanee during the

last few years. He remarked that last

year's team was the best team he has

He commented that he was nev

a noisier place than the gym here the

night of the Vanderbilt game the

son before last. When asked whether

he had noticed the increased criticism

of the officials and players by the fans,

which has been rather evident this

season, Dyer said he had and that

he thought it was an encouraging sign

of the increased interest and knowl-

edge of the game here on the mountain

due to the improved caliber of play.

He intimated that this season or nex

season may be his last, and when hi

finally does retire he will be sorely

missed by players, coaches, and officials,

with whom he is extremely popular.

James Trains

At Fort Bliss
Pvt. Terry R. James. SAE from Dal-

las, Tex., and a former student at th<

University of the South, recently be-

gan eight weeks of basic training ii

the Antiaircraft Artillery Replacement

Training Center at Ft. Bliss, Tex.

The first eight weeks of basic t

ing are spent on fundamental Infantry

subjects like army drill, rifle, machine

gun and bazooka marksmanship and

familiarization with army technical sub-

jects. This first phase of training i

climaxed with a one-week maneuve
in the field.

Upon completion of the first eigh

week cycle, Pvt. James will either bi

assigned for further training at Ft

Bliss in the techniques of antiaircraft

artillery, or he will be transferred

another training center for schooling

in some other army skill.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

J.
W. Adams

Welcomes Yott To

The Monteagle Diner

Fine Food and Relaxation

Pic Of Flicks
By JOHN M'WHIRTBR

Wednesday, Jan. 13; Bandits of Cor-

sica starring Richard Greene is a take

off on The Corsican Brothers, a novel

by Alexandre Dumas. It is the story

of a Sicilian revolutionist and his

trials and tribulations in trying to

rescue Sicily from a tyrant ruler. In

his wanderings the revolutionist runs

across his estranged Siamese twin bro-

ther, who, though suffering with am-
nesia, feels all the joys, pains and

other sensations of his brother, The
revolutionist lets the twin impersonati

him while he is away, but matters an

somewhat complicated when the bro-

ther kidnaps his wife, steals his monej

and has him captured. After this the

revolutionist suspects that something is

amiss and tries to rectify the situation

by goosing himself every hour on the

half hour to drive his brother crazy.

BJood on the Moon with Robert

Mitchum and Barbara Bel Geddes is

rather old and most of its reviews are

out of print, but I remember it as a

pretty good movie—one that should be

Very entertaining. Robert Mitchum,

of course, does a good job, as always,

Thursday and Friday, Jan. 14-15;

The Diamond Queen with Fernando

Lamas and Arlene Dahl is the story

of a Frenchman in India looking foi

a diamond to adorn the crown of Louis

XIV. He fights natives, treachery,

becomes emotionally involved with Miss

Dahl. In the end he solves all his

problems with France's new secre

weapon, the hand grenade. This doesn'

apear to be too great a movie, but of

course Arlene Dahl is as beautiful a:

Friday Owl Show: Without Reser-

$500 Award
Is Essay Prize
The J. B. Matthews Testimonial Din-

ner Committee announces a cash award

of $500 for the best essay on "Com-
munism and Academic Freedom," writ-

ten by an undergraduate student of an

Essays must be limited to 2,000 words

or less and submitted not later than

March 1, 1954. All manuscripts must be

typewritten. Only original essays mill

be considered.

The winner of the award will be an-

nounced on April 1, 1954.

Judges of the award will be George

E. Sokolsty, Eugene Lyons, Ralph de

Toledano and E. Merrill Root.

Manuscripts should be mailed to the

Matthews Award Editor, The American

Mercury, 11 East 3fith Street, New
York 16, N. Y.

BANK OF

SEWANEE

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRTTT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

various with John Wayne. Sorry, I

don't have anything on this oldy ei-

ther, but judging from the title and
my flicks sense it should be pretty

good.

Saturday and Monday, Jan. 16-18:

Kiss Me Kate with Howard Keel, Kath-
ryn Grayson and Ann Miller is by far

the best show of the week. This is i

movie taken from the Broadway stagi

show which was taken from Shakes-

peare's play that was adapted from ai

old folk tale. Featuring the tunes o
Cole Porter, this musical about th<

actors' presentation of Shakespeare';

play is very entertaining and should

really be worth seeing.

Sunday and Tuesday, Jan. 17-19;

Give a Girl a Break with Marge am
Gower Champion and Debbie Rey-
nolds is another story about show

Wrestlers

Lose Bout
The Sewanee wrestling team opened

the lid on its first wrestling season in

history by journeying to Emory Uni-
rsity at Atlanta, Georgia, last Sat-

day. The Tiger grapplers came out

i the short end of a 31-3 score with
Captain Art Tranakos the only man

to garner a win. But the per-

inces of the Sewanee matmen were
heartening when taking into considera-

that for most of the team this is

their first taste of competition.

There were eight official, individual

matches which counted for points in

the varsity match, and, in addition,

there were five exhibition matches. In

the varsity matches, Ken Kinnett in

the 123 pound class, Spike Berncr in

the 130 pound class, and John Broome
in the 137 pound class lost by pins. In

the 147 pound class, Harold Knight

lost by decision. In the 157 pound class

Art Tranakos won by decision. In the

167 and 177 pound classes, both Dirk
Spore and Djrk Van Allen respectively,

lost by pins. Tom Matthews, in the

heavyweight class, lost by decision.

In the exhibition matches two Se-

wanee men triumphed. Kent Rea won
by a pin in the 123 pound class and
John Anderson won by decision in the

heavyweight class. Larry Johnson, in

the 147 pound class, lost by a decision,

and Dave Lindholm lost by a pin in

the same class. John Murphee, in the

157 pound class, and Don Biggers, in

the 137 pound class, lost by a pin.

The wrestling team hosts Maryville

here on Saturday night. It should prove
an interesting match since, according

to advance reports, Maryville has one
of the stronger teams in the South.

lacks plot,

naturally, but the vivacity of the

actors makes attendance mandatory for

all members of "Flicks Ai

The ii.iiiL-ing of the Ch.mipums
is always, and Debbie lives U]

expectations.

The Motor Mart

fotUve/iAAUf, Sunizly. £>taie

School Supplies — Drugs

Pipes — Candies — Meats -

Cigarettes

Groceries

— Tobacco

Soda Shop

r
£oen4filu*Uf jjM, the Student^

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid sevice, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find

words to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's ad-

vertisement yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before

midnight Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win

one of Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

: young lass named Miss Harris

Sent a special delivery from Paris

"The sights are all fine

The wine is divine

But I long for a steak from Clara's."

This week's winner is Douglas Lore
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Otey Parish

Has Meeting
Otey Memorial Paish members will

hold their annual meeting tonight, be-

ginning with a covered dish supper ut

6:30 p.m. The date was set at Monday

night's meeting of the vestry, of wheh

Ralph Castlebcrry and Ross Sewell are

senior and junior wardens, respectively.

Bishop DandYidfie, dean of the school

of theology, will deliver the main ad-

dress. Short reports will he heard

from the following: All Sainls' Chapter

of Otey Parish; St. Luke's Chapter;

Lily Green Chapter; All Saints' and

Otey Altar Guild; the vestry; the aco-

lytes; the lay readers; the church

school; the junior and senior choirs;

the rector, the Rev. Julius A. Pratt;

Robert S. Lancaster, chairman of the

every member canvass; and Sollacc

Freeman, parish treasurer.

At the vestry meeting six delegates

and alternates were elected to repre-

sent Otey Parish at the 122nd conven-

tion of the Diocese of Tennessee at

St, Paul's Church, Chattanooga, Jan,

20.

fiqht Polhf
Joinm

MARCH OF DIMES

Biological Station Begun

On Woods Reservoir Tract
Since the five acre tract of land on

the Woods Reservoir near Tullahoma

has been leased to the university, a

biological station has been started. This

station will be used by the students

working in hydro- biological problems

and later for all students in such bio-

logical works.

A cottage on the five-acre tract of

land now leased to the university is

being converted to a laboratory for the

purpose of biological work on, in, and

around the lakes. Some seniors in hy-

dro-bio problems are presently at work

at the site making a physical and

biological survey of the whole lake.

They are studying the geological

formation of the grounds and bottoms,

the temperature relations, the topogra-

phy and drainage area of the lake, and

microscopic organism. Eventually the

department hopes to do work on the

and deposits and the

i the The 1

ninar is dealing with all reports and

working on the hydro-bio problems.

tne water of the lake is pulled up

the great wind tunnel in the Arnold

gineering Development Center at

Tullahoma. When the water has com-

pleted its work of cooling the gigantic

engines used in creating the winds, it

is returned to the lake. As this water

is contaminated by this use, the uni-

versity has set up stations throughout

the lower lake for the purpose of ob-

serving the effect of the contamination

upon the life in the water. These sta-

tions are therefore of much interest

to the Wildlife Game and Fish Com-
mission. Students of biology do the

tectum under supervision.

Dr. McCrady has mentioned to the

faculty that eventually a summer school

for graduate course for teachers may
be set up at the tract. The teachers

would live on the moutain but would

go to the lake for outdoor classes.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

YOUNG AMERICA GOES
CHESTERFIELD

FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD
/S THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . . .

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in

more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the

fifth straight year Chesterfield is the

college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY- LOW NICOTINE


